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PDP OLED REMATCH Black, White USB Gamepad Nintendo Switch,
Nintendo Switch OLED

Brand : PDP Product code: 500-134-EU-BW

Product name : OLED REMATCH

For Nintendo Switch/Switch OLED, Black/White

PDP OLED REMATCH Black, White USB Gamepad Nintendo Switch, Nintendo Switch OLED:

Ready for a rematch? With the customizable features, in-game audio, and USB-chat capabilities, the
Black & White REMATCH Wired Controller for Nintendo Switch™ is fit to defeat any foe. (Previously
named Faceoff)

OFFICIALLY LICENSED
Works with Nintendo Switch™ and Nintendo Switch™ -OLED Model

PADDLE-STYLE BACK BUTTONS
Re-map functions to the back buttons for quicker reactions and to customize your gameplay

BUILT-IN AUDIO
3.5mm audio jack supports USB-chat in compatible titles, and immersive audio in all games

SIMPLE AUDIO CONTROLS
Easily adjust volume using the patented controls directly on the D-pad, so you never need to interrupt
gameplay

SWITCH UP YOUR LOOK
Interchangeable design lets you swap out pieces and redesign your controller

Input device

Device type * Gamepad

Gaming platforms supported * Nintendo Switch, Nintendo Switch
OLED

Gaming control function buttons * D-pad, Home button
Analog thumbsticks
Shoulder buttons

Ports & interfaces

Device interface * USB
Connectivity technology * Wired

Ports & interfaces

Headphone out

Ergonomics

Product colour * Black, White
Cable length 3 m
Ergonomic triggers

Power

Power source * Cable

Packaging data

Package type Box
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